
7ax paper, and a brown bag on the floor 

> 4 4 % es exas School Book 
in Apartment RB at ; 

En = mince 2h 
1¢ was born September ou, 

as usual 
on 

at about & io 

date was lywood over the existing 

£loor on j es, He stated in putting 

down the E stock as the work progressed. 

WILLIAMS a i ixth floor between 

11230 aad 12:00 for lunch. “He said it was at this.time that he went 

‘down to the first floor to wash before eating his lunch. He said 

he picked up his lunch which was a the “domino room" which is a4 

break room on the first floor of the TSBD building and returned with 

his lunch to the sixth floor wnere i. intended to watch the 

Presidential motorcade. 

WILLIAHS advised that according to his recollection he 

took up a position at the third double window from the southeast 

corner of the TSBD building. WILLIAMS ae his lunch consisted of 

several pieces of fried. chielknes some bre and a package of Fritos. 

He also said he drank a bottle of Dr. Peppe : while a ate his lunca. 

WILLIAMS advised to the best of his ree ollection he completed his 

lunch between 12:00 and 12:15 p.m. .ana left the chicken bones, soms 

‘by the window where ‘he con- 

sumed his lunch. He said he also left his Dr. Pepper bottle sitting 

on a box in the same location. 

WILLIAMS advised 1 shen he heard voices coming from the floor 

below aud since there appare ntly was no one else on the sixth floor 

with him he BCS | to go down to the fifth floor:to view the parade 

with other employees. WILLT TAMS advised he did not see or hear Lae 

HARVEY OSVALD on ee sizth floor of the TSB) building at this tix 

but added that because of the position of the boxes he would not have 

been able to see from his location. : 
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